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'A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."
DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

VOL. 9

StNSiBLE THOUGHTS

BR

E.

ras

Facti by a Live Man Who is
Capable of Expressing
Them
READ

AND

CONSIDER

Story Ought to Convince
Any Reasonable Man of
Our Possibilities.
iVminjr, N. M., Aujr. 6. 1911.
Editor (Jraphic:
You requested mo to give you an
account of how 1 happened to Im?
located in the Doming country, nnd
tlx? following will Rive you nnd any
one else who muy have his eyes cast
In this direction a completo account
of my stopping here and what my
judgment is concerning the future
of this valley. Early in December,

do not believe that this country can
1a? excelled ns a pluce for growing
grains. They grow no letter any
where and simply deliciouR in flavor.
New as to climnte, I am positive
that ours is equalled by but few
spots on the glole nnd our water is
I have
all that could bo auked.
lecn in nearly every pnrt of the
civilized portion of North America
and I hnve not seen it equalled.
Most of the people in the cential
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1911.
FIRST RESOURCES

FOR

LÍHLE VIÍÍEYARDS CO.

P. E. KERI1

Pump and
bine
General Electric Motor

Deming Chamber of
Commerce

GIVES PERTINENT FACTS STARTS

and eastern states think this country is a barren, sunscorched desert,
and the hent on neeount of our lading so far south, is unbearable and
that it never rains here, but I am
sure that If some of them should
hapMn to come this way at present
they would be agreeably surprised,
for when one rides out over the
the country and see the thousands
of acres of green grass and learns
that we have had nearly eight inches of rain in the past month, their
minds will Ik? forever changed.
Also, when they atop flore a few
days and find that they must have a
double blanket every night to sleep
under and that men and teams
work hard every day during the
summer nnd in the sun and
never a complaint about such a
thing as sunstroke, their minds will
have received a great relief, for
they will learn that all that is provided for by our elevation of 4,:00
feet, which temers the heat and
makes it enjoyable rather than

..
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Sees for this Country
Mighty Future and
Great Wealth.

Af

Engineer C. O. Mclean of the
Iola, N. M., August 5, 1911.
American
Well Works Co., Inst week
ChnniU'r of Commerce,
finished
the
installation of the first
Doming, N. M.
big
pumping outfit on the Utile
Genti.kmen:
I made a trip over the Mimbres Vineyards tract one mile east of the
Valley last week. Practically ev city, and it is generally conceded
erything grown in the tcmcrate that no prettier installation exists
zone grows here, a land of perfect anywhere in the South went.
The pump is a two-stag- e
concern
apples and fruit of all kinds. The
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New Mexico Resources Day at
the Mountainair Chautauqua,, Sat
urday, was one of the most inspir
ing booster gatherings ever held In
the Sunshine Slate. Boosters were
there from every quarter and a
more optomistlc bunch never gathered together in the piney groves of
the beautiful mountain village that
Is supMrting a monitor chauUuqua
association.
The meeting was presided over by
Hon. Geo. L. Brooks, head of the
Immigration Bureau, with Secre
tary Honing as the "man behind the
gun."
Masterful addresses were
by
made
Gov. Mills, Territorial En
gineer Miller, Norria II. Reed of
Chicago, Dr. Garrison of the Agricultural College, Prof. Jardine of
Kansas, Ralph C. Ely of this city,
and Prof. Mcpherson of Roswell.
At one o'clock the ladies of Mountainair tendered the visitors as fine
ft banquet as New Mexico ever need
enjoy. Gov. Mills officiated as
and responses were made by
President John W. Corbett of the
Chautauqua Association, President
Barth of the State Fair Association,
and W. E. Holt of Deming. Gov.
Mills proposed three cheers for the
ladies and they wero given with a
will. Toward evening the gentlemen of the party were shown the
wonderful dry farms north of
Mountainair.
At a meeting of the New Mexico
Advisory Board of the National Irrigation Congress, W. E. Holt was
elected president and II. B. Honing,
A vigorous campaign
secretary.
will be pushed and New Mexico
given her rightful place at the
great Chicago meeting in Decern-Ite-
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Resources

are a lot

of things to consider, quality, price
and assortment. If you will call at
our yards, we will convince you that
we have all throe. Doming Lum

New Mexico

m

Bank Statement

....
....

Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, June 7, 191 1.
RESOURCES
Loam and Discounts
Furniture and fixtures
.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Cash and Exchange

$163,715 14
2,600 00
25.000 00
$101,MS 57

'

$13,103.71

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$25,000 00
18,550 73
25,000 00
$21)3,103 71

OFFICERS:

A. J. Clark, President
II. H. Kelly, Cashier

)

f

r

C. L. Baker, Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

A. J. Clark Thoa. Marshall
J. P. McGrorty
J. j.

A. W. Pollard

Benutt

C. L. Baker

H. II. Kelly

r
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"THE
WOMAN'S
FRIEND"

ÍEiílP
I

A

Economical,
Durable,
Safe

Summer

live.

The valley of fortune was settled
first by stockmen. Prince Al Wat
kins,, a Texan by birth, high mind
ed, chivalrous and magnanimous,
the very soul of honor, and as true
a knight as ever laid lance in do
fence of assaulted virtue. Prince
Al, as all the cowboys call him, has
been a pioneer and frontiersman and
trail blazer and leader in the truest
leaving the comforts of home,
sen
and shared the hardship and priva
tion of frontier life and now joins
bravely In the struggle that is fast
converting the Mimbres Valley from
a wilderness.
Sincerely,
P. E. Kern.

Comforts
For the wife ought to be your first

.

IT MAY HAPPEN TO YOUl

Fire has no particular place to
start, it rages where carelesHnest
has enteml; can you sacrifice
your ownlngs, taking a chance on
the future, by neglecting to own

thought.

A

reliable

Refrigerator,

Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler
will cut the kitchen work in two.
will always find a water-cool"on duty"
our store, on . Silver Ave. Come in and get a

"HYou

at

er

We represent the best and most'
reliable insurance companies, and
our rates are lowest Drop us a
line and our representative will
call and talk it over with you.

'

cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's merits

to you.

;

sufficient
FIRE INSURANCE?

PERRY
EmnLTY

C

DIRECTORS:

ern climate nor the harshness of the
north, but a happy cross of the
two, which gives a spice peculiar to
the climate of the Mimbres Valley
of New Mexico. You'll like it- -It
is a healthful, delightful place to

CONVEY ANCIKU A

(- -)

224,544 98

lier Co.

(k

C)

LIABILITIES

Gov. Mills, Col. Hopewell,
Engineer Miller and Secretary Honing will come to Doming for a conference in the near future.
Mr. Ely's lecture, illustrating the
Mimbres Valley, was one of the

In buying lumltcr, there

r

$334,000.00

-

er

big attractions of the big day.

)

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

.

r.
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The Bank of Deming,
Deming

)

m

years.

I

toast-mast-

if)

'

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to,
our success in the past nineteen

a Pronounced one of the Pret Addresses by Gov. Mills, Dr.
tiest Installations in the
Garrison, Engineer Mil' Whole Southwest.
ler and Ralph C. Ely.

Spit-zenber- g,

soil

We

1000 GALS. EVERYBODY A BOOSTER
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SUCCESS
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one-thir- d

a

DAY

Big Iola Booster Writes to American Well Works Tur- Mountainair Meeting a Hum

land is underflown by an under- of the improved centrifugal type.
ground river nnd no superior home with 870 revolutions per minute and
place exists. Find, if you can, Mr. capable of bringing up 1.100 gallons
1908; I
transportation
head, alHomeseeker, another corner, on the F"r minute from a
covering nearly 8.000 miles and Im- In
present
case it will l
the
globe where a small patch of ground tho
will atTord your family indccnd- - altout twenty feet less than that.
enceand at the same time give such Mr. McLean started the motor Frim
unequalled opportunities for health day morning at '.):'') and it ran for
ful outdoor life and recreation. The nine consecutive hours with conhillside bordering the valley con stantly increasing flow. It took ontains at this time of the year fine ly a short time to clear the water
grass. N'arch the world over and nnd make it as pure as the purest.
you cannot find anything to surpass The well is nearly liiO feet deep and
fine
''
The source of our water supply it, The Lake I'alomas some !t() has over
m.
iir
t' ... ..rr.
stuff. This shows a pumping
comes from a veritable underground miles south of this valley and 4,400
efficiency
of IfsTO to 2000 gallons a
is
HICKS' PUMPINfl PUNT
level
sea
year
feet
each
the
alxwe
river as pure nnd soft as tho it had
case
the
Its a cinch that
demands.
goal
mediately started out to find a loca- been made to order by one with all gem of the mountains and the
is
enough
to irrigate
there
water
town-site
many homoscokers.
The
tion to live in that had as near an wise judgment, and without doubt of
two
or three hundred acres of land."
is located some 30 miles north
ideal climate as possible and at the of inexhaustible supply, when one
Engineer
McLean claims an
many
choice
years
hike.
of
For
the
same time opNrtunitlcs that one by well can stand pumping for nearly
(50 per cent for his pump
of
been
from
have
irri
obtained
fruits
judicious investments niitfht in- lftO hours withopt a stop and show
Of late and the beauty of it is he; delivers
gated farming
crease hiit worldly posesslons, build no signs of diminishing, but instead
water has been pumped by pumping the goods. The company has 70
n home: and provide for his family. it showed improvement in the sup
plants. All sorts of farm product centrifugal pumps instalad at. For.
I had used up the major xitun of ply by pumping out sand...
tales and will put in 100 at Ros well.
1 will say
in conclusion that ' if grow to ierfeetion in the Mimbre
my ticket when I met a commercial
The well looks good to all, and
is
moneybest
Valley,
the
but
fruit
salesman who told me alxmt Dem-in- there are any of our eastern friends
one will soon look just as
another
soil
and
getter.
The
climate are
and of course I made it a point who have arrived at the time when
good.
surh that extra highly colored
to slop and investigate, which I did they think they should change cli
Johnathan, Uome Beauty
looking
they
for
mates,
or that
are
and am not sorry.
put in cultivation in 1912. Private
apples can be brought
and
Delicious
betterment of
capital seeing the possibilities of the
My Marling point was St. Paul investments, or the
generally they to maturity in marketable quanti- Mimbres
Valley is back of the varand after covering nearly every their conditions
should not hesitate, hut come and ties with comparative ease. Where- ious enterprises.
Something like
western state and pinking a numlcr
see for themselves.
a thoro ever displayed, Mimbres Valley ap 5,000
After
Texas,
Canada
western
acres are already in cultivaof trips into
investigation and a few days so ples are always among the prize
tion, this area Itciryr enlarged rapidand ports of Old Mexico, Ilia DomGood opportunities rejourn in the beautiful Mimbres Val winners.
ly each year.
ing country was my preference.
acquire
to
main
fruit land in the
ley, they will ultimately be our
1 went from one end of California
Numerous analyses of Mimbres
Mimbres Valley at prices which
friends and neighbors.
Valley
a
soil show It to Ik' a deep volother.
the
to
There
promise to ndvancc rapidly. Be
Resectfully,
canic
places
California
in
ash intermixed here and there
number of fine
cause of this section's desirability
Charms E. Hicks.
with sandy loam. It contains a
to live, but when you consider the
as a homesite it is predicted that
high percentage of Mtash.
Its
climatic conditions ami water, there
It's a Good Policy.
the orchards here will U'conie the
depth varies from four to fifteen
is no comparison. While they have
The Highway Engineer, Hon. T. most valuable properties in New feet, but drainage
good
lcng good, the
in
A. Ely, of Michigan, before allot Mexico, nil things else Iteing equal.
is
land
free of alkali or sour spots,
numlter of the
The presence of the large pump
ting money to any particular coun
which insures its cultivability. The
states west of us, 1 believe ours
tyW township wherein work had ing plants used for irrigating, Ind lMnch
lands have a gentle slotie to
here is just as good or a little betbeen previously done, requires the ies of water temper the climate the
wards the south, making irrigation
ter and then ' com nare prices. Of
county to make a showing that the year round, make it an ideal place
a simple matter.
course our land is not going to re
have received to live. Where the little town of
constructed
roads
The climatic conditions of the
main cheap long. Ere the time hns
the proper attention as to repairs Iola is building, already it is. sur- Mimbres Valley
passed, that it will take some of our
are slightly differand maintenance, and if nothing rounded by more than a hundred ent f rom those in
the Rio Grande
eastern friends to make up their
has been done along this line no husky men and women putting in Valley.
in
a
ought
Being
live
they
to
higher,
somewhat
minds that
additional fund is spent in that cultivation thousands of acres of ir- the seasons
hnve
will
are not as early and the
better climate, our lands
county and money available is spent rigated land
summers do not get an warm. As
doubled and 'trebled in price. It
elsewhere. This policy will prob
This gateway serves as a reliable It is well
sheltered late frosts are
might le of some interest to know
ably be adopted by the Good Roads index as to what lies in the country
unknown.
This is a valuable guarsomething of what I have done since
counties south of this gateway, altho it gives
Commission ' and those
antee against even partial failure
commencing here
which have received territorial as- no hint of the broad expanse awaitof the fruit crop. Continuous sun
1 bought
my land in January,
sistance should look to the mainten ing intimate contact with the set- shine during
the summer months,
1909, and in the following May com
ance of roads, already constructed tler.
perfect
a
and a compara
autumn
The
Improvements.
menccd on mv
within their locality, if they hope to
enterprising people who have lively mild winter make the Mim
The
My
first was my irrigation plant.
later receive aid from the territory. cast their lot in the Mimbres Valley bres Valley climate
almost Ideal.
well was completed about June 20th
New Mexico Good Roads.
possibilities
have
who
tested
and
its
Climatic
conditions at Iola, New
that summer and pumied sufficient-l- y
like to describe their valley as a Mexico, are good twelve months in
river
a
almost
I
I
that knew had
Mimbres Valley Peaches.
place where Nature has outdone thj year. During the growing sea
of water. 1 then, commenced my
The 1911 poach crop in this
herself in providing an unrivalled son the hot sunshine warms up the
house, which was finished the fol
convince
to
the most combination of scenery, climnte and ground and starts vegetation growought
lowing January. Of course I did
skeptical that we have no superiors productive soil. It penetrates some ing like wild. The cool nights give
not attempt to grow any crops the
in this line. An easy proof of this seventy miles in a southwesterly peaceful slumior and rest to both
first summer. This is the second
claim may In? had by anybody who direction along the eastern slope of man and Iteast. The bright, crisp,
season that I have grown anything
wants to take the pains to look in the Florida mountains and forms snappy mornings of the fall and
and my farm will be on a paying
the rear of the postofllce. There is one of the imortant drainage areas winter fill one with vim, vigor and
basis from this season on. I have
l
of the uper Mimbres Valley. vitality. Exhilaration, ambition and
mere mai
a single iree growing ll
25 acres of pink beans which will
caks stand In the enthusiasm are in the air. We have
was loaded to the ground last year Snow capped
net me $50 per acre. I have a
year is doubly loaded. The winter like sentinels all about it. none of the monotony of the south- and
this
numlwr of acres sown to alfalfa
limbs brush the ground on every The mountain sides are covered
which will net me $'0 per acre or
side and the area covered by the with fine grass as July is the rainy
better. I am positive that my single
,
tree is 10S1) square feet by season.
(II
. 1.
pumping plnnt, by running 21 hours
measurement.
actual
at
It is estimated that there are
a day, will water 820 ncrea of bind.
A group of liny limbs 8 inches in leaBt 2i!0,000 acres in the Mimbres
I have 80 acres in crops this year,
length now hanging in the Graphic Valley proor. 220.000 acres have
consisting of alfalfa, oats, milo
office contain 15 fine peaches.
been filed by hustling men and
maize and pink btr.ns.
We have heretofore referred to women from the North In addition
My judgment Is that this country
s to all the foregoing, no less than
the giant feavi tree in J. B.
vyill. at no very distant day, be one
in
and
still
old
27
years
yard,
30,000 acres of good land is availvast orchard. I never tasted or bearing.
'
able In the Mimbres Valley for
even saw nicer or U'tter flavored
farming purposes.
When we advertise, everything in
fruits than are grown here. The
Work Is now in progress by the
W
plums, peaches, poor, apricots and the building line, we mean it.
Valley Land Owners' As
Mimbres
prices that are
spjvMs run seldom le equaled, nnd can fit you out at
sociation
with a project of 32,0)!
considered.
while this is natural' alfalfa coun vry Rttrsotive, quality
acres, of which lO.VRX) acres will be
try, I almost foigot to say that lj Doming Lumber Co.

bought
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McCurry &

Margrave
Contractors
& Builders
WALKS
BLOCKS
BRICKS

CEMENT

HOUSES

McCurry & Margrave

American
Block Coal

$7.25
Price now on, as
usual its screened
end our delivery
Í3 prompt.
ORDER NOW
Phone 70

Sam Watkins

RHEA
&
RHEA

Notice of Contest.
Contest No. 2586
Soriul 030M
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Las Cruces, N.
M.. July 27, 1911.
To Joseph Franzoi of Doming, Now

Mexico, Conteste:
You am hereby notified that Ph'lip
R. Lynch, who gives Doming;, New
Mexico, as his post office address, did
on July 27, 1911, file in this office

his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead, entry No. (KMiHt, serial
No. 0304. made April 10, 1SW9, for w
nol; tilnw, see 17, twp Cia, ranga 7w,
N M I' M. and as grounds for his contest he alleees that snid Joseph Frnntoi,
contestee, has wholly abandoned said
tract of land for more than six months
since making said entry, and next prior
to the date herein; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated nor has
said conteste established his residence
thereon since the date of entry thereof,
and there are no improvements thereon
of any kind.
You are, therefor, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having boon confessed
by you. and your saiu entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your fur
mor ngni 10 cm nearu uierein, eiuier
before this office or on bpeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
day after the fourth publication of
mis nonce, as mown doiow, your answer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fail within that time
to file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy uf your answer on
the said contestant eithei in person or
by roistered maiL If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or the
affidavit of the person by whom the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the postoflke to
which it waa mailed, and this affidavit
must be accompanied by postmaster's
receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you desire future notices to be sent you.
Joss Gonzales, Register.
Date of 1st publication Aug. 4, 1911

"
"

2d
3d

"

"

11
18
25

4th

Nctice of Contest.
Serial 02100
Contest 2585
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Las Cruces New

Mexico, July 27, 1911.
To heirs of James E. Gooch (dee'd) of
Deming, New Mexico, Contest:
Yon are hereby notified that Walter
P. Wilkinson, who gives Santa Rita. New
Mexico as his postoffice address, did on
July 27. 1911. file in this office bis
duly corroborated application to contest

and secure the cancellation of your
homestead, entry No. 5181, serial No.
02100, made February 15, 1907, for swj
The Successful
section 29. township 25s, range 9w, N
M P Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said James E.
WELL DRILLERS
Gooch died on the 19th day of January,
First-claWork and the Very Befl 1909, that he was an unmarried man,
and that his heirs or relatives are un
of References.
known to this affiant; that the said tract
of land is and has been wholly abandoned
since the death of said entryman for
more than six months since the date of
entry thereof and next prior to the date
herein, and that there are m improvements thereon.
You, are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be can
celled thereunder without your further
right to De heard therein, either before
tbis office or on ap;eal, if you fail to
file in this office within twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this no
Special attention paid to Irriga tice, as shown below, your answer, un
der oath, specifically meeting and retion Engineering.
sponding to these allcirations of contest.
or if you fail within that time to file in
rhone 120 Deckert Bltlg. Room 6 this office due proof that you have served a copy of your answer on the said
contestant either in person or by reg
istered mail. If this service is made
by the delivery of a copy of your an
swer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment
oí his receipt or the copy, showing the
date of its receipt, or the affidavit of
All Work Guaranteed
the person by whom the del very was
mao stating when and where the copy
Rates Very Reasonable
was delivered; if made by registered
Special Attention Gven to Concrete mail, proof of such service must con
sist of the affidavit of the person by
whom the copy was mailed, stating
and Irrigation Ditching
when and the postoffice to which it was
mailed, and this affidavit must be acDeming. N M companied
Phonel4S-3- r
by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you de
sire ruture notices to be sent to you.
Johe Gonzales, Register.
1st publication Aug.
Date of
4, 1911
Expert Paper Hanger
.,
..
.. .. 2,j
,.
..
.. .. 3j
Designer
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"
" 25,
" " 4th
ss

Almy & Morgan
Civil Engineering

and

Surveying

Edward M. Carter
SURVEYOR

F. J.
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PRESCOTT

end Interior Finisher
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Las truces, Now Mexico,
Aueust 1. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Marcus
Phone 4 nd
S. Aneiin, for the heir or William U
Anglin, deceased, of Deming, N. M., who
on Jan. 17, 19! W, mad homestead en
try No. w.t3 rjo), lor sw, section
3, township 2t'.s, ranjre l()w, N M P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to mxke final commutation proof, to
establinh claim to the land above de- seribed. before H. Y. McKeyes, U. 3.
Commissioner, at Domine, New Mexico.
1311.
on the liii duy of K
t laimnnt names as wiUleWM-s- :
oí lola. N. M.
Charles VK

t,

'iLeoJ.flO t'.llttlittfult
Innnttn I í. H HmiMin

...

.

:.:3

rui; u. pl
Advertii--

"
"

"

Joke Gonzales, Register.
e

in the Gp.AHIIC and

get

re- -

Notice of Contest
Tfca O.b OTA !i j WhW DevfKmnnl
Serial No. 020Í5
Contest No. 257
Good to Look at.
Department of the Interior, United
The Graphic man was out to the
Sute Land Office, Lúa Cruces, Now Osborn and Whoolor farina, this week
111.
frif ni, July
,
To
Seraph Uoinoiuüiii of Doming, and is sattstifd that their vnninm
fully es good as any of our truck gar
Now Mexico, Contest:
You are hereby notified that Mabel dens.
New
Henderson, who gives Doming,
Mr. Wheeler has a No. 2 pump and a
Mexico, a her iHistoitioe address, did
4 horse engine, with a medium steed
on July 27, 1911. til in this office her
duly corroborated application to contest dirt tank, with which he handles a big
and aecure the cancellation of your garden and quite a field of alfalfa and
Homestead entry No. WUih5, serial No. beans.
u:0S5, made April 10, 1909, for sjnwj;
Mr. Osbom has a
Smulloy
njsw sec. 17, township 2;!, range 7w,
N M
Meridian, and as ground for Marine engine that runs like a clock.
her contest she allego that said Seraph His field of tomatoes for canning is
Hr.cndiM. conteste, has wholly certainly an inspiring sight Incidentabandoned said tract of land and changed hid residence therefrom for more ally while strolling thru the garden we
than six months since making said en- discovered an ordinary onion which
try, and next prior to the dute herein. measured 18 Inches in circumference
I ou are, therefor, further notified and we weren't specially looking for
that the said allegations will be taken good
one either. The Osborn' have a
by this office as having been confessed
on tap and
by you, and your said entry will be can- nice supply of water-melon- s
celled thereunder without your further you can rest assured that the printer's
right to be hoard therein, either liefore appetite fb.' melon waa there.
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
We didn't get any hunch but we'll
tile in this office within twenty days after the fourth publication of this no- bet 15 cents that th (Vlvorn's and
tice, as shown below, your answer, un- Wheeler's lug off a good many blue
der oath, specifically meeting and ribbons at the Luna county agricultural
responding to these allegations of content, or if you fail within that time to exhibit this fall.
file in this office due proof that you
Took a Gams Apioca.
have served a copy of your answer on
The Douglaa Giants came down Sunthe said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If this service is day and Monday to try title with the
made by the delivery of a copy of your Doming Demons and the way we
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either the spread it all over them in the first game
the said contestant' written acknow- was a plenty. The score waa someledgment of hia receipt of the copy, thing scanduloua. Nordhaus just limshowing the date of its receipt, or the ply ata them alive and received mighty
affidavit of the person by whom the
delivery was made stating when and good support from hii team in doing it
aere he copy was delivered; if made Because of Carter' lame shoulder,
by registered mail, proof of such ser- Gammon worked behind the bat A
vice must consist of the affidavit of feature of the first game waa Anderson
whom
the person by
the copy
waa mailed stating when and the stealing home a couple of times. Some
postoffice to which it was mailed, and of the crowd allowed as how he ought
this affidavit must be accompanied by to have been arrestad.
the postmaster' receipt for the letter.
If the first game had been the only
You should state in your answer the
the name of the postoffice to which you one, the story would be fine, but the
desire future notices to be sent to you. game Monday afternoon was different,
Jose Gonzales, Register.
oh, so different The Demons wore
Date of 1st publication August 11, 1911 there with Bixler in the box, Gammon
.. .. 2d
"
li,
catcher, Raithel lb, P. Hughes 2b, B.
2
25, "
Piper 3b, Anderson sa, S. Watkins If,
1, "
"
" " 4th
Sept
G. Watkins cf and C. Hughes rf.
The boys were all there and so wore
Notice for Publication
U. S. Bush and Siofort, but they evidently
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Méx., wanted to be courteous to the visitors.
August 5, 1911.
At any rata the ninth inning ahowod a
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
Parks, of Domine. New Mexico, who. record of 9 to 6 against Doming.
The Douglaa boys are a fine bunch of
on Feb 9, 1909, made homestead en
n sej; n swj. sec- follow and are of the opinion that the
try. No. 02742,
tion 2, township 25s, range 9w, N M Demon ara about the best Indian in
P Meridian, ha filed notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to whole Southwest.
Henderson and Siofort officiated aa
establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. umpire in the first game, Carter and
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, Nordhaus bossing the job on the last
on the 22d day of Septemlter, 1911.
occasion.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
So born J. Smith
of Doming, N. M.
Homes Beautiful
.
"
"
Leon Godchaux
Samuel Clark
Just no'ica the new homo that have
Wiiford E. Parks
been built in Doming, recently, and
augllscp8 Jot Gonzales, Register
beautiful -note how homolike-ho- w
how attractive some of them have boon
Notice for Publication
made in a short time, It is easy to do
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruce, New Mexico, if you own the place and take an interthat'
August 8, 1911.
est If you are renting-we- ll,
Notice is hereby eiven that Hiram B. another thing or course you can't afStrickle r, of Doming. New Mexico, who, ford to fix it up and the chances are it
on January 25, 1908, made homestead
entry No. 6C87 (02442). for nwj won't got fixed, it may be comfortable,
section 7, township 25s, range 9w. N but the little vinos, the trees, the lawn,
M P Meridian, has filed notice of inten
the many little "home comforts" are
tion to make final commutation proof lacking.
4
to establish claim to the land above de
Why not decide to build you a homo,
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S,
Commissioner, at Doming, New Mexico, in the location that suits you? C. J.
on the 20th day of September. 1911.
Laughren will build it for you on long
Claimant name as witnesses:
time, payment about like rent The
of Hondale, N. M.
Paul J. Harrison,
of knowing you haven't got
satisfaction
Robert W. Yeargin,
Leopold O. Danse,
" to move is worth a lot. Lot us help
lola,
Martin Kief.
Hondale. "
you to decide.

r

fr

i

augllsc.

18

Jose Gonzales, Register

$ltK) Kiitilmtl pitino, special price this
month .1)5, Terms, -- J. M. Crawford. ÍÍ
For town lots, relinquishments and j
I
deeded lund see Rogers & Whit
w,
boo
ti. nue
13
Hume 41.
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service.
K. F. Atkins.
6tf
W. H. Rue will unload your cars.
All kinds of draying. Phone 41.
Sangro hus rented houses in Doming
for six years mid is still in the business.
Sociul prices on player pianos and
GraniU- .- J. M. Crawford.
For good milch cows sea George P.

he
Clark
Grocery
Company

Watkins..
Try a nice cut of steak lit Stump &
Hinyard's.
Qualities toll and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Ca's
stock and got prices before building.
acres of land See
For salo-lU- O
20tf
Pierce Hughes.
Tho Matthews and Overman studio is
located permanently on Silver avenue
Henry McRoborts, well driller, want
2)tf
to bid on your well.
For snlo, mission library table. Fred
Sherman.
100 acres deeded land within l miles
of town for ROW. Sherman Realty

Are Made to Wear and Never Diaaapoint
Harness-Dis- c
Well
K

Electric Co.' has m
Amer-

ican block coal.

'

Casing-a-

Plows-Cultivators-Plant-

1 --

I

Trust.

f'l

g

Wagonmaking

cow

Phoe ioa

a.,,, r:

13

Hinyard can attend to your
Stump
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
poHtoffico, for bargains in shoos, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
Furniidiod rooms for light housekeeping at the lister House. Inquire of
14tf
O. Lester.
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for moat
and groceries and they will bo prompt
ly delivered.
All kinds of out door views mad
to
order, studio work and kodak finishing.
Matthews & Overman.
Just lot Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will.
Best pianos and organs at lowest
prices and terms. J. M. Crawford.
Good things to eat
Fancy homo
mad broad, doughnuts, pies, etc; W.
.
... .1 mill. V".,
u
Summer storage rates on coal ara
now on at the Doming Ice & Electric
Co.'s. Call up phone Xi-- rings.
American screened block coal $7.25,
now on sal by Doming Ice & Electric
13
Company. ,
Now organ, 70, the kind other dealer sell at $1H. Easy terms. -- J. M.
Crawford.
This is the time of year you need
something to keep you cool. Try
Welch's Grape Juico n.id got it from
The Clark Grocery Co.
All kinds of summer canned goods,
the finest that can be purchased in the
city, are always on hand at Atkins',
18tf
$7.25 is the Doming Ice & Electric
Co, 'a price on coal, tho best American!
'
block, screened. Tho price is now in
&

rs

'

HILLS BROS.

5i

(r
a

i

TIIK CUPS THAT CIIF.KR

(

ami rofrenh are nmde more
certainly possible when "Mr
1'iilTees and leas
are used.
They hav
a flsvur, a body
lint ciiiiKil fail to hppeal to
eiiftVe and loa drinkers.

Ie

M

TRAS

I'MKFr.KS and

Ml

of
rhurui'ler are hard to
oiiiain at any price,
At our
figures they nr marvels
mi cli

yÁ'

y

M
fel

W. W. ATKINS & CO.
Phone 149
.
Silver Avenue, One half Block from Union Depot

M,

NEW YORK OFFICE
10 State St.. Rochester. N. Y.
C. I. PACE, Manager

2

NEW" MEXICO

3
3

OFFICE

Ihvkort Hl.lg.. I)fning, N.
C L. HETTS, Manager

M.

New York & New Mexico Land and
Locating Company
Town LoU

in County

b

IrrigaMc Land a Specially '

Seal

3
hi

A look at these lands will couvince vou that for a S
home and crops they can't he excelled.
a
to

Corroflnondoneo Solicited

J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger

WORK GUARANTEED

MARTIN
DKALKR

PHONE

70

i

KEIF

in

;

IN....

LUMBER

j
i

Slt

and

Blscktiwithini

r"

!

Po-lin- a.

ers

Order Will Receive Prompt Altention

Sizes-Y- ou

ll

r
r . L. reterson,

y,

post-offic-

Sanitary

Winona Wagons and Carriages

Bicycle, for sale in good condition.
Will be sold for 512 if taken right
away. Inquire at GRAr'ilin office. 25tf
&

i

Phone 69

See McCurry, the cement man, before you place your onler for cement
' 2(ltf
Phone 22.

The Deming Ice

.

Prompt

Polite

Co.

just unloaded a car of screened

II

I

ir

If you wan? to embody
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Your Own Sweet
Whims fore.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Aueust 8. 1911.
in a
Matthews & Overman have their
Notice is hereby given that Catherine
now photograph gallery in successful
SUBURBAN HOME
brom, assignee or Mary v. spray-berr- .
oeration, next to the big sign board
of Domine. New Mexico, who.
on January 80, 1911, made desert land Just outside city limits sea the
on Silver avenue.
entry. No. 05098, for wjnwj; wsw,
Plalnview Realty Co.
A car of cement just arrived, and I
Concerning those
expect to furnish the public with what
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention tomake final proof, to estab
cement they need. Each and every
BLOCKS
lish claim to the land above described,
man gets exactly tho same price. J.
Mc
before U. s. Commissioner V. I.
Your own terma
W. McCurry, phone 22.
2titf
5
Keyes, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
2f)th day or September, lail.
Lota for sal. Fifteen lots in block
Claimant names a witnesses:
ono, twelve lots in block two, fronting
Uit of Utters
of Doming, N. M.
John Hund,
...II ....
nn
.nil v.fi v.. i. Ulll
vv it, mil
via lr.n fi,i4
in, landL
e
Charle Hick,
Remaining uncalled for in the
with
Aililrnit
ft f '
imvment
fortna
George Shull,
at Doming. When calling for
J. F. Holliday,
Doming Graphic.
care
l!tf
augllsepS
Jose Gonzales, Register. those letters say advertised.
la
Cash
The
Store
gaining
ground
all
M.
P.
Edward Pknnincton,
the timo. Good goods are winners.
1911
Aug.
6,
ending
Week
Proposed Ordinance.
See W. II. Rue for moving piano
Notice is hereby given, That the John Burgess, A. H, Burns, W. W.
following ordinance was introduced and Gill, Adelaida S. de Gonzales, A. D. and household furniture. Phone 44,
passed its first and second readings at Martlnex, Manuel Pa ray, Marque
The Clark Grocery Co. will moot you
the regular meeting of the Board of
Pilar Quintana, C, W. Roberts, half way on any transaction. If the ""
Trustees of the Village of Doming,
New Mexico, held on August 7th, 1911, Antonia G. de Romero, Mrs. Alma goods are not aatisfactory we will make
and will come up for final passage by Stephens, Mrs. Margaret Stephens.
them satisfactory.
aid Board of Truste? at an adjourned
For aalo, team of Shetland ponies,
regular meeting thereof to be held on ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
one pair single harness, and rig with
August 21st 1911.
By order of the Board of Trustees,
-If you want a piano see J M. Craw- - shafts and pole. Dr. M.J. Moran. 27tf
A. A. TEMKE, Village Clerk.
-Wanted Man to cut or to cut and
ford.
ORDINANCE NO.
bail native hay under contract Apply
flour
Try
Store
and
Cash
th
for
making
levy
in
a tax
the
An Ordinance
to A. H, Donaldson, Hondale, stating
Village of Deming, County of Luna other suples.
terms.
and Territory of Now Mexico, for
'7tf
InTwo heavy work horse for sal,
Villaee purposes for the year 1911.
My
prices
for
watch
repairing
Doming,
Paul
or
address
quire
ara
J
Cas,
Be it ordained by the Board of Truscleaning,
mainsprings
or
jewels
In
tees ot the Village of Deming, New
Finest cantaloup
town at the
$1,50 each, Barrottes and combs re
Mexico:
Clark Grocery Co,
1.
hereby
Section
That there be and
paired. Harry. A. Dean, Killing
To trade-To- wn
projHTty in a town
is levied and appropriated for the fiscal
Building,
i2tf
year ending March 31st, 1912, upon of flowing wells, for Doming property,
Wanted-Lig- ht
single
buggy,
each and every dollar of the asseased close In, -- Geo. Overman,
pha,
2Ctf
valuation upon all property, real, perton
wxiy
aiso
light
preierreu;
saddl
for
property
and
T,
List
your
land
with
sonal and mixed, situated within the
small horse. Address by letter H. 8.
corporate limits of the Village of Dom- G, Aitkcn, the deedd land man, Deck
V., care Crapiuc.
ing, in the County of Luna and Terri- ort building, room 4,
2Hf
tory of New Mexico, subject to taxaICO aerea, 10 in cultivation, 6 h,
JoU
and
room
three
p.
Three
house
or
tion for Territorial, County and Village
engine, plenty of shallow water,
Stover
bargain,
once.
at
taken
if
at
iale
purposes, a tax of ten (10) Mills, for
20' two bouses, two wells, 3) mile
from
General Expense Fund for said Village. Max Mayfiold.
Section 2. That there be and hereby
For tale at a acrifice 80 acre pat Doming. A bargain at $2,MI.-Ko- g,
ia levied and appropriated for the fiscal
anted land. Plenty water at 25 feet rr & White,
1912, upon
year ending March
$1.00 reward for Information loading
each and everp dollar of the assessed In heart of irrigated district. Sen W
4w2G
to the recovery of a gray burro, good
valuation upon all property, real, per- R. Fleming, Columbus, N. M.
sonal and mixed, situated within the
Bluckham A Son will chango any in Biso, branded R. O, B. vertically on
corporate limita of the Villago of Dom- gle stage centrifugal pump, to water- - right hip. Report to Graphic
office or
ing, in the County of Luna and Territory of New Mexico, subject to taxa- seal and do awy with your stuffing box, Mis Rena Rabcook,
tion for Territorial, County and Village See thorn about it
'Ml
Salmon is the cheapest and best meat
a tax of ten (10) . milis,
for,
purpose!,
house, you can buy mis time
For ala Good frame
.
li- .
O
I
of year. It
sanitary ocwer cono inurosi ana 28x14 feet, screened and canvassed
save worry and work over the hot
Sinking Fund for said Village.
Section 3. That this onlinanca shall porch 28x8 foot, 4J miles southeast of stove. The Clark Grocery Co. has the
be in full force and elTect live days af- Doming.
2Ctf fanaiost rod salmon that can be
See Rev. Z. Moore,
found.
ter it passage and legal publication.
Lost, a rod roan pony, branded on
, A. D. 1911
dny of
PUaacd this
For Salei A credit chock for $173
UtU,m,
day of- , A. L, loft hip, Y with a bar am
Approved this
good on the purchase of a Purcoll piano..!
1911.
Finder please notify Roy M. Prry ami
U may be bought on easy terms. The
- '
25tf owner will
receive reward.
full this $175 credit chock
Board of
. Giairman
ot inrh ftsWaniml, for roily $75, giving you a chance to
For sn!, 5
Attest:
perforated easing ill ono piece, for wo!) stvo $100 on your piano. Both bond
I
Villae Clerk.
bottom. Inquire at Graphic.
and piano can U purchased on easy
Legal blank for sale by th GRAl'lilC
Legal blanks for alo.
term. J. E. Grovor,

u
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And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
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SUPPLEMENT TO DEM1NG GRAPHIC AUGUST

1911

fl
Made in Syracuse)
1ASHIONAUU CLOTHtS

Mighty Campaign for 1000 New Readers
By September 9th. 191
I

I

The Die

Irtif-Vi-

new in Newspaperdom.

is in full swing.

Makes no difference what the occasion

purpose as well as your person.
Good Values at from

1000 New Subscri-

It U a herculean task.

may be, we

are prepared to furniah the clothes to fit your

1

is cast, the Rubicon U crossed and the Mighty Battle for

bers in leas than 30 days

co.

The label guarantees
want in your clothes

Something distinctively

000 New Subscribers in just 28, daysl It is going to be a tremendous
boost to Deming and Luna County.
We believe, heart and soul in the Stupendous Possibilities of
Deming and the Mimbres Valley. We also believe that her citizens will stand by
us in this present
undertaking.

$15.00 to $30.00

everything

of quality you

1

Bolich

N. A.

10,000 more people in Deming and contiguous territory. Each
of our readars could make no better investment than to send the Graphic to
some friend who might
be induced to come and investigate our wonderful possibilities, and as
you know, we have no
investigators.
Seeing is Believing, and we show 'em.
There is room for

dissa-point-

AH

ed

Carload of Standard California
Well Casing Here

thought of profit ha been eliminated

We are anxious to reach 1000 new
We will then preach the advantages of the Mimbres Valley so presistently and
so
truthfully that many of them will come and settle among us. That will be glory enough for the
Graphic.

people NOW.

Well Drillers and Farmers get immediate Protection in Using it.

Mr. J. H. SHEPARD, a gentleman of unquestionable
"circulation builders" in Texas, who will conduct this great campaign for 1000 New Readers

We are glad to announce that we have secured the services of

integrity and one of the
by September 9th.

bet

He will take great pleasure in explaining the campaign to you, and giving all assistance possible.
The following young Ladies have been entered in this great campaign and we want many others.

The owner may have his pipe perforated to
his liking without extra charge.
The
driller is protected from caving sand and
quicksand by driving the casing thru these
strata and shutting off undesirable sand and
water, as the casing is perfectly water tight
until perforated, which is not done until the
well is completed.
For particulars call on

--

Misa Margaret Rosch

Misa Dora Terrill

Miss Ada Darr

The Lady Campaigners will be Well paid for their effort.
ceive

FREE a $400 Adam Schaaf Piano.

Premiums will be announced later.

This

Will
1

PERSONAL

J

15-jew-

el

Elgin Gold Watch.

Paso.
Mrs. May Rush left, Monday
Long Beach for a few
evening,
weeks' recreation.
Mrs. Guiney and son Seaman and
James Irvine have returned from

fr

Long Beach.
W. C. Wallis of Hope, Arkansas,
looking'
is
after his large Deming

interests.
B. O. Mastick of Clifton, Ariz.,
is looking after his property inter
esta here. He will visit old friends
at Ridgevillc, Ind., very soon.

will

re-

Other Valuable

J. M. Crawford and can be seen at the Graphic Office. The Watch was
Phone 05 and Mr. Shepard will call and explain it to you.

Be

1

but we 'want those who are now in arrears to renew.

Conducted

Absolutely

On The Square

Carl C. Collins left this week for
Geo. P. Watklns and wife are
planning an extended California Elephant Butte to accept a responsitrip.
ble position for the winter in the
i
department.
Mis Ruth Tid more has arrived
Mrs. Geo. McCan and two youngfront Seattle and will avail herself
est children were called to Arnett,
of our excellent school privileges.
Frances and Marian Ludlow have Okla., on account of the severe illreturned from an outing at Lake ness of her father.
Gailbraith Bros, of Dalhart and
Valley.
Amarillo, Texas, were guests of H.
Ed Layne and Thos. Lowe, a pair
G. Bush, Wednesday.
They're get-in- g
of boosters whose efforts mean
"stucker"
"stucker"
and
on
some thing, were in town, Tuesday.
this region.
Judge and Mrs. Browning will go
M. M. Killinger, Lee O. Lester
to the Mimbres Hot Springs, Sat- and Attorney Wfnn,
with D. J.
urday.
Phillips as chaperone, left this week
We are very glad to note the Im- for a ten days hunt in the Gila reproved condition of Mrs. LeRoy gion.
Hon at Hondale.
Miss Gertrude Thompson of Tar-kiMrs. Thos. Mahoney and daughMissouri, high school, is the
ter Helen, of Separ, are guests of guest of her sister, Mrs. Z. Moore,
Mrs. Arthur C. Raithel.
en route to her home from CaliforMayor Corbett left, Tuesday, for nia.
H Jarvis Williams, the very effiLong Beach to join Mrs. Corbett,
whom we are all very much pleased cient office manager at Laughren's,
secretary of the Adelphi Club, asto hear is improving nicely.
secretary of the Board of
sistant
Misa Gara Schultz, daughter of
Education and handy man anyMrs. Ella Schultz, and
where, la enjoying a three weeks'
of Gen. S. S. Birchfleld of El vacation
with his mother in the
Paso, is a guest at W. P.
Blue Ridge mountains of

at the

Deming

Machine

.......

JThe stock of Standard Casing is kept at the Machine
t
i
a
iff
works where Mr. otone will be glad to show you.

3

Mrs. Thos. Milster,

who has been

quite seriously ill at the hospital,
but who now is at home and gaining every day.

j

Mrs. Mattie Oglesby Wright, who
has been spending the winter with
her daugher. Miss Sallie Wright,
left, Monday, to visit her sister,
MYs. B. O. Franklin at Carpenterit,
Calif.

Groceries

an adequate supply of water, steps
be taken fur the forfeiture of its franchise,
Upon motion by Trustee C. J. Kelly,
duly seconded by Trustee I.indauer. the
Clerk is ordered to notify the Telephone
and Electric Light companies in Deming to raise their wires to a height of
at least thirty feet above the ground on
all public streets and thoroughfares in
laid Village.
The petition of C. L Baker for buildbrick otllce
ing permit for a
building, MxMft. on the west. end of
lots 1 and 2, in block 1.1, Deming Town-site- ,
said building to be erected on a
substantial concrete foundation and to
be covered either with tin or a tar mixture roof and to front (Mift on Spruce st.;
brick oflice building
and for a
with a tin roof, fronting 18ft on Spruce
street and extending Mt north on the
alloy, on the nouthwent corner of lots
19 and 20, in block 2, Deming Townsite,
was read by the clerk, and upon motion
by Trustee Koch, seconded by Kelly,
unid petition was granted and the Clerk
ordered to ixsue the ncccMary building
one-stor-

one-stor-

y

permit.
UKn motion by Trustee Kelly, seconded by Trustee l.indnuer, the Clerk wasin-tliucteto prepare an amendment to
May Clifford and Ruby
Misses
the ordinance pi escribing the fire limits,
to include blocks 4, 13, 17, 13, 1$ and
Chaum assisted Mrs. Raithel.
Dy-mon- d,

d

Hardware Feed O
o
o

WHOLESALE

j

Our Stock

AND

RETAIL

Complete, Our Groceries
Fresh, Our Service Prompt

Miss Joe Wills Watkins returned,
Sunday, from an extended visit
with W. W. Barracks and family at
Elephant Butte and the Misses
Meyer at Rincón. Miss Leah Barracks is still at Elephant Butte.

is

Deming Mercantile Company

er

Phone 105 and find out

get a

how

to

EDUCATOR)

piano free.
you want a $400 piano free?
400

duced the following resofution
moved for its adoption:

and connections with the public sewers ot
said Villnge, and to report the same to

RESOLUTION

Re it Resolved by the Hoard of Trustees of the Village of Deming, Luna
county.TJew Mexico, that the assessment roll of said Village for the year
1911, returned by the Assessor of Luna
county,. New Mexico, and each and ev-

It

EACH STATE.

II

V;

,.'V,L

i

A

1

T

ff
f

A

J

necessitates the careful handling of fresh meats it necessitates efficient refrigeration.
This market prides itself on its
efficient methods
of keeping
its meats and that' why

the Board for consideration at an adjourned regular meeting on the 21st
day of August, 1911.
The Chairman announced the appointment of Vallandigham & Redding
to number the houses and lots in the
Village of Deming, and uiwn motion by
Trustee Kelly, seconded by Trustee
LindHuer, said appointment was unanimously ratified.
You will obtain the very choicest
Upon motion duly made, seconded
and unanimously carried, the meeting
Roasts
was adjourned until August 21st, 1911,
at the same hour and place.
Chops
Approved:
(Signed)
John Corbett,
Bacon
Chairman- Hoard of Trustees.

ery assessment therein contained, as
originally returned and assessed or a
shows thereon to have been revised and
corrected by this Board, be and the
same is hereby approved; and
He it further Resolved, That said
Hoard of Trustees, by ordinance, levy
and Appropriate for the fiscal year ending March 31st, 1912, upon each and every dollar of the assessed valuation of
all property, real, personal and mixed, Attest
Sausage
(Signed) A. A. Temkk,
subject to taxation for Territorial,
Village Clerk.
County and Village purposes, situate
Steaks
within the corporate limits of said Village of Deming, a tax of ten (10) mills
Ham,
for for General Expense Fund
and a tax of ten (10)
mills
for Sanitary Sewer Ronda Interest and
Sinking Fund; rtml
Contractors & Builders
He it further Resolved by said Hoard
of Trustees, That said A sensor of Luna
Phone your order today
county, extend the said rates Uon the
tax Mil aforesaid, and that he be and
All kinds of Wood,
hereby is ordered and directed to deCement
Block, Brick
liver the ssme to the Treasurer and
Collector of said County of Luna,
and Cabinet Work,
Treasurer of said Village of Deming,
and that the said Treasurer be and he All
Work
Guaranteed
hereby Is ordered and directed to collect the taxes of said Village, as the
See us before you close a contract -same appear Uon said tax roll and as
required by the laws of the Territory we can save you money,
of New Mexico and by the ordinances of
pnid Vilísimo of Ivminir.
If you don't sec It advertised,
Now boost the Cl.arr.bcr of
The motion being seconded by Trustee
Green, and the question being uHin the advertise or it.
,
merce.
-

Fairall & Barring ton

(Ü

t

riTsa a pout
CtlH ICMOUn.
OIT

The lawn party given by Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Raithel. Friday
evening, was a delightful social
event. In a guessing contest Harry
II. Kelly won first prize, a box of
stationery, Miss Louise Hodgdon be.
ing consoled with an ink well. Refreshments were served at eleven.
Decorations consisted of Japanese
lanterns. Those present were Messrs.
and Mesdnmes A. A. Teinke and H.
H. Kelly: Mrs. Sleeker; Misses
Clark, Mahoney, Uoseh, Swopé,
Holt, Hodgdon, Connolly, Wamel.
Waddill, Levi, Bolieh and Lawrence;
Messrs. Field, Shepard, Hughes,
Chester, Watkins, Rutherford,
Hunt, Foulks, Tidmme,
Bloom,
Leffler, II. Raithel, Williams,
Clark, Bcown, and C. Raithel.

W

to
note the marked improvement of

Do

ried at the Trinity Methodist par- 752.19, which wan upon motion duly
sonage at El Paso by Dr. Wright, mude, seconded and carried, ordered
paid out sf the Sanitary Sewer Fund.
pastor, Thursday evening of last
Upon motion by Trun tee S. Lindauer,
week, and are now "at home" to duly seconded by TrUHtee Green, the
Clerk is ordered to notify the Deming
their many friends at the residence Real EntHte & Improvement Company
the effect that unless said corporaof the bride's parents on Spruce to
tion fulfills and carries out the terms of
hearty
street. The GRAPHIC extends
its contract with the Village of Deming
and the inhabitants thereof to furnish
congratulations
will

Works

We are very much pleased

o,

grand-daught-

R. T. STONE

F. O. Pattberg has been taken
from Long Beach to Hotel Dieu, El
Paso, but we are pained to say is
not improved in health.
Chas. Deussen, a prominent banker of S&n Antonio, was a guest of
his Nordhaua relatives here this
week, en route to California, where
his family is spending the summer.

ron-worki-

John Phillips nnt three
children are norm from California.
Or. Hulen in going to California
for a brief vacation.
F. J. Lukins of Arteria vittitt'd
Engineer McLean, Saturday.
Mrs. Jas Hyatt and son of Dwyer
are in the city.
Mrs. Hugh Williams is up from
El Paao for a few days.
Misses lone Hodgdon and Lucile
Holt are spending the week in FJ
Mrs.

9,

The Piano was purchased from

1000 New Subscribers

Campaign

Miss Alice Gorman

The one who gets the largest number of subscriptions by Sept.

2nd lady will receive a

purchased at Tossells and can be seen at their Jewelery Store.
Not only do we want

Miss Susie Mott

The Lindauer Mercantile Company
The City Man's Farm Home.
a
out in any
direction from Deming and sees the
wonderful development that is going: on, it creates s "back to the
dirt" feeling that is hard to shake
off. Why try to shake It, off? Why
not make it a reality? You can.
Arrange with us for a small trac- efive, ten or twenty acres, adjoining
the townsite, pay for it on the long
time, easy payment plan and build
a home. You can live here In com- fort and still work in tovn, "the
children can attend the city schools,
your wife can attcr.d the sscirü do
ings. You misa nothingyou gin
When

Etc

to

49

Henry Meyer.
Com-

person rides

a lot. Ease, comfort, Indopend-enc- e
snd health go with the "City
Man's Farm Home."
Let us tell you about our terms.
It's a wonder there is an acre of
land to be had. When the peopla
wake up to the advantages of a
small farm, close in, they will
Kti
fast enough.-Dem- ing
Ileal LVtnt
& Improvement Co. l'hone 21,
Wanted for U. S. Army.
unmarried m'n 1,( u. n tl
ages of 18 and 35; cilb-n- of VrM?
States, of pood
nr.. I
perate httbiln who t
i
t;x:
and write tho
!j !
For Irsfnrroií'inr r ' t , f

iJ.!;.-bodie-

rltHi-Hrh--

r

f;.-;.- :.

Viiitt.--,

N.

11.

U

Kii l

I'UDUiliiT.

iA

'

d
,

1

KswTLaa Car J.

st of
.

-

w

7

3

W

-

i

l

w

T'a ?íar Asaurtnunt

Lana Decisions,

m

of

Important Law Points
Rcani!v kaen Decided by tha
Secretary of Ih Interior.

The FuIIowiiij
I Uva

Jjh Jk.iL.LaJ

ml,má

taimé

Jl.

Fall and Winter

HOMESTEADS.

had made a
former homestead entry of lesa
than ICO acres for which he ac
quired title, he waa not qualified to
make an entry under the reclnmn
tion act.
The act of March 2. 1889 (S
Stat. 554) has no application to
entries under the reclamation act,
and the additional right granted In
wild act of March 2. 18.X9. canno
be exercised by entry within
Citing
reclamation project.
(38
1909.
16.
June
structiona.
When an entryman

r--

viz

vi

.....nil..! irollU
GUARANTEED

Co...

7Notto Kip, Shrink,
f Stretch or Lose
any Uuttons.

i

i

Pants made with exten- slon waist-ban- d
and

riveted button.

Vigorous boys outwear
a pair of pants while
the coat haa a lo
leas of lite. These

The following dudultf went into t
Intunor, United
on tne ri. P. íunü.y,
i, I."T:art?i;"vt
í'Uí. a I.nr.ci u:::rcv ,n iVutwa, :Uxt
Deming timo.
July i.i, lull.
wrn? cor.m
T CiM)i.T.'l I. ilukli rl.
of
No. 9
NeV Mi'Xii'o, oíi(i'HUt;
11.22 a. m.
You aiv hereby notilieil tlmt Alfred I.
3
6.3Ü p. tn.
Kinnlfiw, who kivi'm Santa liita, N. M.,
1.15 a. m. hm hin iMmtdil'av aililn-HH- ,
7.....
did on July
1
0.19 a. m. 2, 1D11, tilo In this ollk't' hi duly
apitit'titi(ii to content and
KAST BOUND.
honu-sU-aNo. 4.....
9.54 n. m. necuiv tho cuncviluitnn of your
No. (M.y, wriul No. 0
10
4.21 p. m. r.inde fiitry
Miiri-'1, 1 1 Ü, for nwj
8
8.41 a. m. sec iMJ, twp
range Uw, N M P Merid2.45 p. m. ian, and u fcrtji.inU fur hist conleKt he
2......
uilegua that suid Cleinerel F. Holderby.
-

sessing

SaU F. -

ArHvoa,

I SA

Arrima
--

a. m,

Lmvh

taana

8.35 p. m.

if.alff.

ArrlvM,

M

a. to.

sm a. ra.

7;U)p. in,

i. r. -

Leave.

:tt a at.

REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING

Write

LIVERY

New

a

cut. We have
and
both

ft

it

Feed and Sales Stables Also

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

grantThe act
Collins Building, Silver Avenue'
ing extension in certain cases, is a
m
I.. '
remedial law, to be liberally contl
C' .:C. liuiscaiiuciiia
wiuciiuiiL
strued and applied so as to relieve
Wagon Making antj4
and assist entrymen who have acted
General blacksmith Work
in good faith in the arduous work
of reclaiming desert lands,
Hoobler vs. Xreffry (39 L, D. 557.) C. C. COLLINS, Proprietor
may
A desert land entryman
and
re
make proof of reclamation
ceive patent within four years from
Rooms 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 per day
date of entry'. In order to obtain
Special Rates By the Week
extension of time in which to sub
Everything New, Modern and
mit final proof under provisions of
Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
Section 3 of the act of March 28, in the City. Centrally Located. One
1908 (35 Stat 52), it must appear Block from Depot and Three Blocks
Office. On Depot Car Line,
that failure to reclaim was "with- from Post
Phone 2238
Auto
out fault on his part" and due to
410 San Francisco St
''some unavoidable delay in the
. El Paso, Texas!
W. R. Mum, Mgr.
construction of the irrigating works
intended to convey water to said
lands."
Desert land entryman should not,
in general, depend on cooperation
with adjoining land proprietors or
entrvmen for the necessary water
to reclaim land entered.

Ruebush & Measday

VV.

J.

y-c-

T

j

to-wi- t:

CARLYLE HOTEL

STUMP & HINYARD,
Successors to

pi

City Blacksmith Shopi

DESERT LANDS.
of March 28, '1908,

VVAMEL.

e.

FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered.

i

L-

Silver Ave.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
June 1st to Sept 30th. Inch

-

1

PRACTICE.

Grand Canyon

$ 35 00

Los Angeles
San Francisco
San Francisco
one way

45 00
50 00
)

72 50

via Portland
Cincinnati
Washington, I). C.
Chicago
Boston

i;

Phone 7.

.

64 05
74 55

55 65
93 65

66 65

Detroit

Kansas City
St Louis
New York
Colo. Springs
Denver
Pueblo
Portland, Ore.
Philadelphia
Nashville
Salt Lake City
Milwaukee
55 65

$ 40 05

Altho the Commissioner of the
General Land Office may avail him
self of the aid of a contestant in
determining the validity or invalid
ity
of a lieu land selection, his
- r
refusal to accept such aid it not the
the denial of a loara! ritrht. and his
exercise of discretion in such mat
Watchmakers & Jewelers
ters will not be controlled by ' the
Kodak Suppiieslways on hand
Department, unless it is clearly
Repairing in'all Branches
Forks
apparent that it has been abused Special Sale on Knives,
and Sioons.
Application to contest therefore denied and decision of the Commis
sioner affirmed.

49 C5
85 85
)

J 35 00
)
65 00

W. P. Toscel & Son

81 35
57 80
55 95
59 05

)

i

Minneapolis and St Paul

J

V

Special Excursion Aufust 1 and August 14-1- 7
Loa Angeles and return $M
San Francisco and return
Final Limit October IS, 1911

Deming,

52-- 5

tatata.taiatíit-íLt5t5iP-iL3.tttafttaat.at2tatt2-

3
U
'A

present the respective claims to the
land and therefore such hearing
will be ordered by the Department
in such cases.
The Commissioner of the General
at Office has full jurisdiction to
reverse the action of the local
officers in matters of final proof.

Puro Milk, Cream and Butter. Cows inspected by
Phone 208
Daily Sterilization.
Govt. Inspector.

P. ADEItNATHY

to

cases, and no proceedings as upon
nwnl are necessary, in order to
invest the General Land Office with

1

full jurisdiction.

ilE'W MEXICO
STATE FAIR
;.

"'QUE
-,-

.

Wanted for U. S. Army,
unmarried men between the
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and
habits who can speak, read
and write the EnglÍHh language.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, Fielder Building. Deminz,

E. F. MORAN
For Your

i
B ncK

'

anal

Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 yeara

After you have
ammed

every

tern-iierat-

14, 1D11

fl

N. M.

t
i

Our atuck of building material
very

is

try !t

coir.imU.--,

ex- -

other

piimping Cttgine come
.1
and see ine

shape, and aim
luTommodaisng
lie
to all, a trial
to
Deruing
Lumber
will convince you.

tláns
Co.

up in

StO ver
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
ft

11

i,

.. v

.

i
une

N ew

Wall Paper

just
received from the mills

Call and

A. Á. DOUGLAS

Hing' Lee.

Do you need a well?

rc:ch Q Lcupold
Contractors

mm1

h

j

Latest

able-bodi- ed

R Q U E

' ' . 112, i3,

conflicting

only means by which all parties can

New Mexico

THE SUNSET DAIRY J

.

are

of final proof, a
hearing before the local office is the

Jí

C.

there

claims in cases

W. S. CLARK,
PHONE

SEE

FINAL PROOF.

Where

section

d,

COMPANY

We

J. MOHAN

five-yea-

If Interested

WATKINS

i

M.

Notice Is herpoy itüir.r.t
'
Fowler, of l)en.iii, N. M.. who, on
DENTIST
August 25, 1VJ, made Homestead
ej nwt
entry, No. 03501, íor wt
1,
and loU 3 and 4
Deming, N. M.
Phone 27
township 2i;, range 9w, N M V Merto
idian, hus filed notice of intention
make final commutation proof, to
FUKD SHERMAN
claim to the land above described, before U. Y. McKeyes, U. S. ComLAWYER
missioner, at Deming, N. M., on the
U0
ZU dy of Auirust, lull.
Phum-a- : Office ÜU rt.l."n
Claimant names os witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
Marion C. White
Deming, N. M
Malioiiey Clock
McDaniel
C.
Aniburst
conU'Uieo, hag wh(diy uliiindont'd ruiu
Duniel K. Fowler
tract of land and chunked his retmlonce Joseph
"
'
I). Fowler
then-froR. WADDILL
for more than nx nioiithi
JOSK lONZAl.KM, liegwer JAMES
ni nee niukinK suid entry, and next prior julMbUKll
tu Um tlatu herein; that unid ConU-sU'Notice fur Publication.
has not pKtuhliülu'd hia residence on
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Department of the Interior, U. S. Iand
Kuid lund HÍiK'0 making Hiiid entry.
Mexico,
Office at Las Ores, New
You arv, therefore, further notified
i,.iuii inn
Deming. N. M.
that the siiid allcgalions will be taken
Notice is hereby given thst George Baker Block
ronfeetwd
by this ollii-- u having
iNew mex., wno
by you, and your suid wntry will lie can- G. Milliken VAor Carne,
llkir,. ninde homestead
celed thereunder without your further
44isJ (ItlG'.W) for lota 8 & 4 A. W. POLLARD t
ripht to lf heurd therein, either before entry No.
1, 2. 3, 10 & 11, section 6,
tliiB ollioe or on ap)ien!, if you fail to section 5, lot
rsnge
24
souUi,
wesi,
township
aftwenty
w
days
cflico
in
ithin
lilo
this
ATTORNEY-AT-LAhas filed notice of inter the FOL'HTH publicntion of thin no- N M P Meridian,
r
proof,
final
make
to
tention
untice, as ahown below, your answer,
to the land above
der oath. siHTillcullv meeting and' re- to establish claim
Deming, N. M.
before U. S. Commissioner B. Mahoney Block
sponding to theHo aflegutionaof contest,
nvw
mcíivu,
ai líeminn,
or if you fail within that time to flit) in I, ftlCNeyes.day
of August, 1911.
tilia oilico duo proof that you have on the 24lh
A. A. TEMKE
Claimant names as wimeBses:
aerved a copy of your answer on the
of Carne, N. M.
aid constant either in person or by P. I.. Smyer
registered mail. If this service is made A. M. Kelly
ATTORNEY-AT-LAby the delivery of a copy of your an- R. A. Lewis
"
"
Davis
Sully
swer to the contestant in person, proof
Jose Gonzales. Register
of such service must be either the said julNaugll
Deming, N. M.
City Hall
contestant's written acknowledgment
NOTICE.
of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of it recemt, or the allidavit of Department of Territorial Engineer.
RALPH C ELY
the person by whom the delivery was
Number of Application 670
made, stating when and where the
Santa Fe, N. M. June 29, 1911.
copy was delivered; if made by regis- Notice is hereby given that on the 19th
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
tered mail, proof of such service must day of June. 1911, in accordance with
consist of the affidavit of the person by Section 20, Irrigation Law of 1907. Buk
whom the copy was mailed stating Latham of Lake Valley, County of
Doming, N. M.
Street
.
when and the jiostoHice to which it was Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, made Spruce
mailed, and this affidavit must be ac- an application to the Territorial Engicompanied by the postmaster's receipt neer of New Mexico for a permit to
P. F. HAMILTON
for the letter.
appropriate from the Public waters of
You should state in your answer the tne Territory of New Mexico.
name of the postofilce to which you deSuch appropriation ia to be made
ATTORNEY-AT-LAsire future notices to he sent to you.
from MaUlio Creek at a point N 31 deJosk GonzaLKm, Register.
W
2121
NW
grees 13 minutes
feet of
Date of 1st publication July 21, 1911 cor. S 24, T 20 S. R 7 West by means
Deming, N. M.
.. .. 2J
Deckert Building
2H, "
of diversion, and eight cu. feet per sec.
M
M 3d
"
Aug. 4,
is to be conveyed to S 24, T 20 S. R 7
..
..
..
u
4th
W, and 8 19, T 20 8, R 6 W, N M P M,
JAMES S. FIELDER
by means of ditches and there used for
acres.
320
irrigation of
Serial 05722
The Territorial engineer will take this
ATTORNEY-AT-LADepartment of the Interior, United application up for consideration on the
Mates Land Office, Las Cruces, New 29ih of September, 1911. and all
Mexico, July 6, 1911.
who may oppose the granting
Deming, N. M.
Fielder Building
Notice is hereby given that on the persons
the above application must file their
5th day on July, 1911, the Santa Fe Pa- of
affidavits
with
substantiated
objections
cific R. R. Co., mado application at the
the Territorial Engineer and copy B. Y. McK EYES
United States LambOfhce at Las Cru- with
on or before that date.
applicant
with
ces, N. M., to selort under the Act of
D. Miller,
April 21. 1904,
Stat. 211) the fol- julyl4augU Charles
Territorial Engineer.
lowing dewrkljed hind, t:
U. A. Com'r 3d Judicial District
.
8, T '4 8, R 8 W,s no
NKJ
Secrf-tsf21 S, R 9 W. Ixit 13 Sec. 19,
Administrator's Notice.
BíEÍS, R7 W, N M P M.
Deming, N. M.
Spruce St
Notice is hereby given that the
The purpose of this notice is to allow
A. W. ?ol!ard, was on the
all persons claiming the land adversely, fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1911,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in duly appointed aOmUiistrator of the esR, C. Hoffman
.
character, an opKirtunity to file objec- tate of W'lliam G. Anglin, deceased. J. G. Moir
tion to such location or selection with All persons having claims against said
the local officers for the land district in estate are required to present the same
at the duly verified within one year from date
which the Innd is situate,
DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
land office aforesaid, and to establish of said appointment the time allowed
Physicians a Surgeons
their interest therein, or the mineral by law for the presentation of such
.
character thereof.
claims, and if not so presented and filed
julMaugll Jose Gonzales, Register. tne claim will be barred by virtue of
.
.r
! I
!,,
the statute in such cases made and
ur. moir will
give special aiicniiun
Notice for Publication
provided. All persons indebted to said
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land estate are requested to settle with the
fitting of glasses.
the
undersigned.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
A. W. Poli.aro,
July 12, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that V. Gertrude Administrator of the Estate of William
G. Anglin, deceased.
ju!21augll
Tee I of Deming, N. M., who, on May
10, 1910, made homestead application No.
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
U44.W for nwj, sec. 29, twp.
range
Notice for Publication
9w, N M P M has Tiled notice of inten- Department of
the Interior, U, S.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
tion to make final commutation proof,
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Mexico,
to establish claim to the land alxive
July 18, 1911.
described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
Offlra with Dr. 8wotw. Nifht call promptly
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,on
anawand.
V.
New
Iola,
Linville
of
Mexico,
the 2Cth day of August, 1911.
who, on Feb. 24, 1910, made homeClaimant names us witnesses:
entry, No. 04137, for sej section DR. P. M. STEED
John Cortiett
of Deming, N. M. stead
25, township 20s, range lOw, N M P
G.
Moir
John
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Kate Moir
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
to make final commutation proof to esAlbert Prugel.
tablish claim to the land adove deOfflra Phona 89 Knidanra I'hon SS
july21augl
Johr Gonzai.CH, Register scribed,
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, Deming,
New Mexico
'i Notice for Publication
on the 5th day of September, 1911.
S.
U.
Interior,
of
the
Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, Curtis R. Rambo
of Deming, N. M. E. S. MILFOKD, M. D., D. O.
Dwight C. Rambo
July 27, 1911.
"
Notice is hereby given that Thomas Robert Neeland
"
I Curry, of Húndale, N. M., who, on Charles Harrison
"
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
"
Jan. 10, 19o8, made homestead entry jul21augl8 JOHK GoNA1.ES, Register
N. 5G57 (0170). for nj ne; n nwj sec.
Oparlal attantk
to Chronic INwawa. Kyaa
20, township 25s, range 9w, N M P
Correctly TtaUd. Fhuna lf7.
Notice
of
Voluntary
Dissolution
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof to es- Territory of New Mexico, 1
tablish claim to the land above de- Office of the Secretary,
)
0. F. WALKER. M. D.
scribed, before B. Y. Mck'eves, U. S.
Miscellaneous Certificate
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Rparial atUntbn tlvwi t tulxmiliwia ami
on the 14th day of Sept. 1911.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
rhrunie dianaM, Offira firal duor auulh
Claimant names as witnesses:
certify that;
at felrphoaa BulMlnf. TvWpnwta 1.
Turner Lanier
of Ilondule, N. M.
Whereas, it appears to my satisfac"
Edward J. Bernwick
tion by the duly authenticated record
New Mexico
"
LeRoy Hon
of the proceedings for the voluntary Deming,
of Deming, "
John w. McCurry
dissolution thereof, deposited in my
aug4septl
Johe Gonzales, Register office, that Luna County Telephone ami
Improvement Company, a corporation C C. FIELDER
of tiiis Territory, whose principal office
Notice for Publication.
in this Territory is in the Town of DemReal Estate and Conveyancing
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ing. Territory of New Mexico, and
Notary Public
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, A. A. Temke is the agent therein and
on July 20. 1911.
in charge thereof, upon whom process
Notice is hereby given that Dwight may be served, has complied with the Spruce St
Deming, N. M.
C. Ramboof iola, N. M., who, on requirements of Chapter 79 of the Acts
Sept 17, 1909, made homestead entry, of the 30th Legislative Assembly of the
No.
03553,
for nej; section 35, Territory of New Mexico, entitled
township 2'8, range lOw, N M P Merid- Act to regulate the formation "An
and
ian, has filed notice of intention to government of corporations for mining,
make final commutation proof to estab- manufacturing, Industrial and other
lish claim to the land above described, pursuits," preliminary to the issuance
OF
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis- of this certificate:
sioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
Now, Therefore, I do further cer-tif- y
12th day of September, 1911.
that the said corporation did on the
-Claimant names as witnesses:
rifth Day of July, A. D. 1911, file in
William V. Linville of Iola,
N. M. my office a duly executed and
attested
"
" consent in writing, to the dissolution
Curtis R. Ramlio
"
" of said corporation, executed by all the
Robert Neeland
H. R. Baldwin
designs,
stockholders Uiereof, which said conJose Gonzai.es, Register.
sent, and the record of the proceedings
july28aug25
aforesaid are now on file in my office
as provided by law.
Wherefore, by reason of the premNotice for Publication
ises it ia considered that said. Luna
see us.
of
the
Interior, U. S. Land County Telaphon
Department
and Improvement
Office at I.as Cruces, New Mexico,
Company should be dissolved and that
July 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E. this, its certificate of dissolution should
issue for publication.
Anderson, widow of George A. Ander- lorthwith
Given under my band and the Great
son, deceased, of Deming, N. M.,who, on Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
Marvh 21, l'.NsI, made homestead entry
No. 46;9 (01?J5) for snw,niwi secH f. lhí iuty,of S5n.u Fe' tf CP'lal, on
day of July, A. D. 1911.
twp. 24s, range 8w. N M P Meridian,
Nathan Jaffa,
has filed notice of intention to make
i
SEAL
Secretary of New Mexico
Fin
final five year proof, to establish claim By
ww stock of staple
Ldwin
F.
Coard, Assistant
to the land above described before B. Y,
and fancy groceries, also
Secretary.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dembest candies etc.
july21augll
ing, N.M., on the 30th day of Aug. 1911.
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
CHINESE and JAPANJames R. Waddill
of Deming, N. M.
ESE fancy articles at low"
James M. McDoiij-a- l
est prices.
"
l'mckney M. Steed
"
'
PulHTt Swanzy
"
Silver Avenus
I dig them for 50 cente a Hing U Huilding,
JtilUlauglS
JoRR Gonzales, RcglsU'r
Ix-e- n

MINING AND INVESTMENTS

J. E..CR0VER, Nuít, N.M.
thereon obtained title thereto, he
exhausted his right.
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
The fact that the land patented
Daitruotlva boys cannot hurt tham la the rulatk tim.
lacked
a little more than two acres
OUAHANTCEO,
ARE
You lata no chutéis beeauaa THEY
Impact tham at our lora.
of making 160 acres did not give
Wt ara tba Mluslv distributors nera.
him the status of a qualified homestead entryman or the right to enter under the enlarged homestead
'
act, an additional 320 acres.
OPPOSITE
UNION STATION
Extenuating circumstances i n
favor of entryman will not justify
rigs, gentle,
the Department charged with the
duty of disposing of the public
nice looking horses
lands in the manner provided by
law, to dispose of them contrary to
the express provisions of that law.
Silver Avenue
Phone 29
A homestead ntry must be canHAY & GRAIN
celed as a mere pretext of residWholesale and Retail
ence and improvement where it Is
of
tumkind
furnish
you any
can
shown that the entryman merely
M
for
horses
We invite your patronage;
fine saddle
made occasional visits to the land,
where he merely had a house fur and guarantee satisfaction.
gentlemen.
ladies
nished with stove and dishes, it
being shown that the entryman was
LIVERY
in partnership with a threshing THE WATXINS
machine and other farm machinery.

SSI
The Deming Livery

Profeiiional Cards.

'i.

'

TWO PAIRS OF PANTS.

LINDAUER MERCANTILE

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oiiice at !.& Cruces, New Mexico,

,

D. 58.)
When a claimant made entry for
a technical quarter section of land,
and after five years of residence

C'D?.:::.Tic:i suits
offset the wear, in pos-

Kotiiur of Contint.
Ct.nU'st 2S79
tíi'rial tii:r.'J

Blackham & Son

Q,

Euiiuers

Plans and Snocificationa
Application.

ií4;as

i

ici c é a i a is

foot when furnished.
Also Brick and Cement Work

For further particulars call at
the Graphic rflw or tt the
h
bam. All work Guaranteed.
liue-Inw-

on

sists

WILLIAM LEATHERS

Demlnii,

N. M.

JAN
Cinara
CUa

IZKVZ,

ILEE

Hry Gccüs

Tobacco

and Japaa

.

Coci

my

MEXICO

